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Abstract. The Andean bear (Tremarctos ornatus) population density and relative abundance within the Chingaza Massif were
assessed between September 2015 and May 2016. One hundred seventeen (117) camera traps were installed at 9 grids: 13
cameras per grid, each camera separated 750 m from the other; the sampling effort was 17,057 days-trap. Two thousand seven
hundred eighty-four (2,784) native fauna records were obtained, 1,456 corresponding to mammals, 183 records for Andean
bear specimens, 158 of them independent bear records (at least one hour between records), and 106 effective-independent
bear records (also permitting individual recognition). Fifty-seven (57) Andean bear individuals were identified according to
key external morphological features. Sixteen (16) adults were recaptured (12 males and 4 females), with a maximum mean
distance of 27.22 km. Bears population density was 2.9 bears per 100 km². Based on this density and the buffer area of the
sampling grids, we estimated an overall number of 122 bears in 4,215.15 km². The estimated density is the first for the species
in Colombia and the lowest regarding previous reports from other countries. Thus, it is necessary to better understand how
integral habitat quality and the anthropic impacts on habitat quality, availability, and connectivity may affect the Andean
bear population densities in Colombia, as a useful tool for assessing populations` state and focus future conservation actions.
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INTRODUCTION
Population assessments have been usually
made to know the conservation status of different
wildlife species (Van Horne, 1983; Witmer Gary,
2005), as biological information on populations
state constitute a key tool allowing design and
execution of accurate mid and long-term conservation actions (Rodríguez et al., 2019a). Previous
Andean bear (Tremarctos ornatus) population
assessments have extrapolated data from black
bear Ursus americanus (Peyton, 1999), related it to
available habitat areas (Kattan et al., 2004), used
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camera-trapping to distinguish individuals (RíosUzeda et al., 2007; Zug, 2009; Van Horn et al., 2014,
2015; Reyes et al., 2017) and estimated population densities; Ríos-Uzeda et al. (2007) estimated
a density of 4.4‑6 bears/100 km² in Bolivia, Molina
et al. (2017) and Morrell (2014) estimated 7.45
and 3.9 bears/100 km² (respectively) in Ecuador,
whereas Viteri (2007) estimated between 3 and 7
bears/100 km² also in Ecuador based on genetic
studies, pointing possible differences from trapping responses. Population estimations based on
camera-trapping should consider several uncertainties derived from population openness, samISSN On-Line: 1807-0205
ISSN Printed: 0031-1049
ISNI: 0000-0004-0384-1825
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ple size, probability of capture, location and spatial distribution of the cameras, and size of the study and effective
trapping areas (Foster & Harmsen, 2011; Garshelis, 2011),
along with detectability and individuals identification
(Zug, 2009; Jones, 2010; Reyes et al., 2017). Thus, the relative abundance and population density of Andean bears
at the buffer zone of the Chingaza National Natural Park
within the Chingaza Massif (Cordillera oriental of the
Colombian Andes), was estimated, as a useful tool for assessing populations` state and focus future conservation
actions.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study area
The study area is located between 2,241 and
3,980 m elevation in the Macizo de Chingaza (Chingaza
Massif ), on the Cordillera Oriental (Eastern Ringe) of
the Colombian Andes, both in Cundinamarca and Meta
Departments (Fig. 1). The higher areas have variable
topography and steep relief, including major escarpments (PNN, 2016). This altitudinal gradient includes,
from lower to upper, Andean forest, High Andean forest, sub-páramo and páramo (PNN, 2005). The slightly
disturbed or undisturbed natural forests correspond
to humid Andean forest, with canopies up to 20 m
high. The páramo is characterized by open vegetation

Figure 1. Natural covers map showing camera traps distribution at 9 grids
throughout the study area.
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dominated by frailejonal (Espeletiinae shrubs), pajonal
(Calamagrostis effusa grasslands), chuscal (Chusquea tesellata reeds) and turberas (peat bog wetlands) (IDEAM
et al., 2007), the latter originated by small glacial cavities
at the highest altitudes (Sguerra et al., 2011). A monomodal rain regime occurs in this massif, influenced by
the trade winds coming from the east, with a peak between May and August and the lowest precipitations between December and February (IDEAM, 2013). A natural
covers map of the study area is provided (Fig. 1), with
30‑meters resolution, based on Landsat, Rapid Eye, and
Spot satellite images from the period 2010‑2012, extracted from the Instituto de Hidrología, Meteorología
y Estudios Ambientales de Colombia (IDEAM, 2014).
Additionally, the principal landscape covers obtained
from (IDEAM, 2014) are provided for each locality of the
study area (with the percentage area of each category
at a certain locality, regarding the total area of that category for the whole localities): Natural forest (including
Dense high forest, Dense low forest, Fragmented forest,
Riparian forest, Secondary/transitional vegetation, and
Dense bushes), Páramo (Open bushes, and Dense grassland), Pastures (Clean pastures, Weedy pastures, and
Mosaic of pastures and crops) and Croplands (Mosaic
of crops, pastures and natural spaces, Mosaic of crops
and natural spaces, Mosaic of crops, Confined crops, and
Tubers) (Table 1).
Camera-trapping
One hundred seventeen Trophy Cam HD and
Aggressor Bushnell camera traps programmed in video
mode (Reyes et al., 2017) were installed at single camera
trap stations separated by 750 m, forming 9 grids through
the study area (13 cameras per grid), with 3.7 km² extent
each grid and separated by ≈ 17.1 km (Chávez et al.,
2013) (Fig. 1). The distance between cameras within the
grids corresponds to ≈ 10% of the lowest female home
range reported for the species (Castellanos, 2011). The
grids were established in forest places with many signs
of bear presence, at 7 municipalities in the Department
of Cundimarca (Sequilé, Ubaque, Fómeque, Guasca, La
Calera, Choachí, and Junín) and 2 municipalities in the
Department of Meta (San Juanito and El Calvario, Fig. 1).
Cameras in San Juanito (Meta) were arranged along a
natural bear trail in the forest (not in a grid), because of
minefields deployed at the zone by the armed conflict
experienced in Colombia (Fig. 1).
The cameras operated during 9 months between
September 2015 and May 2016, across a humid-dry and
a dry-humid transitional seasons (Jaramillo-Robledo
& Chaves-Cordoba, 2000), 24 hours a day. Cameras recorded 60 seconds videos for every record event of the
camera, with a 1‑second rest interval. Every bear record
(or other fauna) included different amount of videos, depending on the time the individual spent at the camera
visual range. Bear records were considered as independent from others just if they were recorded with at least
1‑hour difference or in a different camera. Bear records
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Individuals
identified

of different individuals (when individuals were identified, see below) were also considered as independent.
The total sampling effort was 17,057 days trap. The data
were organized and systematized according to DíazPulido & Payán (2012). Every camera-trapping station
was georeferenced and located on the map of the study
area (Fig. 1).
Individual identification
Adults individual recognition was made following
Zug (2009) and Reyes et al. (2017), based on the presence
of four key external morphological features (attributes
useful for specimens identification): presence, shape and
color of facial markings; presence, shape and color of
pectoral markings (neck and chest markings); estimated
body size; and sex, observed from three different viewpoints along the videos obtained during a bear record.
Body size of the specimens was estimated by comparison with a reference object of known size located within
the visual field of the camera; sex was determined either
based on the specimen’s genitalia (when visible) or the
presence of reproductive features (e.g., evident pregnancy, turgid mammary glands, presence of cubs). Bear
records in which at least three of the four key external
features were clear, allowing the correct identification
of the individual (Reyes et al., 2017), were considered as
effective bear records. Cubs were not identified. Every
adult individual identified was given a unique code, or a
name if it was recaptured (recaptures being counted just
if they were independent records). A capture-recapture
history worksheet was elaborated.
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Table 1. Number of mammal and bear records, identified and recaptured bears, relative bears abundance, and landscape covers at the study area. Landscape covers for each locality represent the percentage area of each category at a certain
locality, regarding the total area of that category for the whole localities.
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Bears relative abundance was calculated for the
whole sampled grids and for every grid following DíazPulido & Payán (2012) as: the independent bear records
divided by the total number of mammal records, multiplied by a correction factor of 100. The population density estimation was calculated for the whole sampled grids
using the capture-recapture data (taking into account
just the effective-independent bear records) in the package SECR (Efford, 2017) at the software R version 3.4.1
(Gentleman et al., 2017), with a buffer value input (required by the package) of 43,336 m, which corresponds
to 5 times the diameter of the known male home range
of the target species (Castellanos, 2011), following Noss
et al. (2013). Density is expressed as the number of bears
per 100 km². Additionally, a circular buffer area was obtained for each grid, with a radius corresponding to the
maximum mean distance (MMDM) between inter-grids
recaptures (Efford, 2017; Noss et al., 2013) (Table 2), and
the possible number of individuals at the sampled zone
was obtained with the density estimation and the total
buffer area of the sampled grids (excluding the overlapping buffer areas between grids).
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Table 2. Number of records per recaptured individuals, inter-grid distances
(km), time interval between captures (days) and maximum mean distance
moved-MMDM (km) for all inter-grid recaptures.
Individual Sex
Ana
Nelly
Teresa
Yeimy
José
David
Carlos
Mauricio
Nicolás
Pancho
Tristar
Wilson
Hernán
Kalú
Pepe
Juancho
Total

F
F
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
12M:4F

Record
times
2
2
2
2
6
4
9
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
6
14
65

Maximum distance
Records per grid
at inter-grid records
Junín Choachí Calera Guasca
(interval of days)
2
2
2
2
26.9 (6); 25.4 (23)
2
4
26.9 (78); 26.9 (59)
2
2
26.9 (8)
2
7
30.3 (9)
1
1
2
2
2
2
4
4
6
14
MMDM = 27.22
42
18
2
1

RESULTS
A total of 2,784 native fauna records were obtained,
1,456 corresponding to mammals, 183 for Andean bear
specimens, 158 of them independent bear records (at
least one hour between records), and 106 effective-independent bear records (also permitting individual recognition) (Table 1). Fifty-seven Andean bear individuals
were identified according to key external features, sixteen were recaptured (at the same or different grid), and
4 males moved a maximum mean distance (MMDM) of
27.22 km between inter-grids recaptures (Table 2). Two
of the most recaptured individuals show physical problems when they walk: the left hindlimb of “Juancho” (14
captures, Table 2) is totally rigid below the hip, and the
hip of “Pepe” (9 captures, Table 2) wobbles persistently.
Relative abundance
The greatest relative abundance of independent bear
records regarding mammal records (see methods), were
obtained in Choachí (35.90), Junín (32.14) and Guasca
(15.48), while intermediate relative abundance were obtained in La Calera (7.77) and El Calvario (7.27), and low
relative abundance were obtained in San Juanito (2.42)
and Fómeque (1.62). No bears were recorded in Sesquillé
and Ubaque. The relative abundance for the whole sampled grids was 10.85 (Table 1).
Population density
There are an estimated 2.9 bears/100 km² (2.11‑3.99)
in the Chingaza massif (Table 3), producing an estimate
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Table 3. Adjusted estimates for bear density, capture probability, and home
range diameter at the study area.
Density (bears/100 km²)
Capture probability
Home range diameter (m)

Estimate
2.90
0.00074
5,453

Standard Error
95% CI
0.000047
2.11‑3.99
0.00015
0.000499‑0.00110
420
4,691‑6,340

of 122 individuals for the whole buffer area of the sampled grids (4,215.15 km², excluding the overlapping
buffer areas between grids). The home range diameter
for an Andean bear estimated by the model is 5,453 m
(4,691‑6,340, Table 3).
DISCUSSION
Relative abundance
The absence of bear records at Sesquilé and Ubaque
grids is related to the isolation of these two localities
from the rest of the Chingaza mazzif. Local inhabitants
from Ubaque report not seeing bears in the last 50 years.
Although the Sesquilé grid did not record bears either,
evidence of bear activity (not recent) was found within
the grid location.
San Juanito, El Calvario, and Fómeque (south-eastern
zone of the study area) comprise the largest amount of
forests and páramo covers along with the lowest amount
of transformed covers (i.e., croplands, pastures) of the
whole Chingaza massif, however, they also obtained the
lowest relative abundance values (excluding Sesquilé and
Ubaque, Table 1). Although the bears surely occupy and
use this zone of the Chingaza massif with extensive forests and páramos, it is less likely to obtain a record of the
specimens within the sampling grids due to the extensive
area in which they can move. On the other hand, Choachí,
Junin, Guasca, and La Calera (northern zone of the study
area), obtained the highest relative abundance values, and
in turn, comprise the lowest amount of forests and páramo covers along with the highest amount of transformed
covers of the Chingaza massif (Table 1). The Andean bear
is a landscape species, with high home range, high dispersal ability, and large habitat requirements (WCS, 2002;
Castellanos, 2011). Thus, as long as there is still connectivity between natural spaces, bears most likely will walk them
at some point, as previously reported for the Serranía del
Perijá (Rodríguez et al., 2019a), where bears use large and
continuous habitats on the Venezuelan slope (where a
natural national park prevails), as well as limited, unprotected and highly fragmented habitats on the Colombian
slope. Although in this study the sampling grids were always placed into natural spaces, it is not surprising that
the Chingaza massif zone where bears are more detected
corresponds to a highly anthropized area with less natural
covers, as they would be using the natural cover remnants.
The northern area of the Chingaza massif is also characterized by a large presence of negative human-bear interactions (Rodríguez et al., 2019b), produced by the permanent encounter between the intense anthropic activities
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that take place in this area and the bear’s movements
through the adjacent natural spaces, which will not stop
while there is still some connectivity.
Among the sampling grids, many more males than
females were recorded, as previously found by Ríos
et al. (2007), Zug (2009), Jones (2010), and Viteri (2007)
in Bolivia and Ecuador. Most females (with or without
cubs) were recorded once, and just four were recaptured
(Table 2). This sex disparity in the Chingaza massif could
be related to an unequal sex proportion in the sampled
population, a sex-biased detectability of the specimens,
or wider movements by the more usually captured sex
(Jones, 2010; Garshelis, 2011; Foster & Harmsen, 2011; Van
Horn & Owen, 2015). According to the latter, the difference between male and female records in the Chingaza
massif might be indicating a sex-segregated habitat use,
as seen in wild grizzly bears, where the males segregate
and the females are elusive during the breeding season,
protecting their cubs from intraspecific infanticide by
avoiding zones highly frequented by males (Rode et al.,
2006; Kendall et al., 2009; Clapham et al., 2012; Steyaert
et al., 2013; Lamb et al., 2017). Although more research
is needed about this possible sexual segregation in T. ornatus, the low records of females accompanied by their
cubs at highly male frequented zones, even being previously recorded as pregnant, support such possible sexual segregation in the species.
Population density
The estimated density of 2.9 (2.11 to 3.11)
bears/100 km² (Table 3) is the first density estimates
and the first approach to a population status for Andean
bears in Colombia. This density is the lowest regarding all
previous published estimates from Bolivia and Ecuador
(3‑7.45 bears/100 km², Ríos-Uzeda et al., 2007; Viteri,
2007; Morrell, 2014; Molina et al., 2017). The temporal
and spatial scale of the sampling effort lends credibility to this density estimate for the Chingaza massif. The
low bears’ density in the Chingaza massif may be due to
the high-impact human activities on the landscape, such
as the extensive amount of land covers transformed to
croplands and livestock pastures (especially at the north
of the massif, Table 1), along with the infrastructure construction in and around the massif (i.e., main roads, dams,
mines, Rodríguez et al., 2019b), which have drastically
transformed the natural areas. These human activities restrict mammal natural displacements (Tucker et al., 2014,
2018), altering the natural dynamics of bears, exacerbating sexual dimorphism as reported by Rode et al. (2006)
for Grizzly bears in Alaska, and modifying population
dynamics, as the negative effect of roads on the Andean
bear population densities previously reported by Morrell
(2014) in Ecuador. In the case of the Andean bear, limiting its natural displacements affects also a key ecologic
feature of the species, when the bears follow the fruiting
cycles of different plant resources through the natural
spaces as if they would be harvesting (Rodríguez, 1991),
thus, not just the population density and persistence it-
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self is affected, but also ecosystem processes like seed
dispersal and forest recruitment.
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